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Rabbi Jankovitz
Hospitality and Rebuilding This World
In the Talmud, there is a discussion on why the citizens of the city of
Sodom and Gomorrah were so evil. The Torah doesn’t offer a clear reason; only that Hashem is outraged by both Sodom and Gomorrah, saying their sin is great. What evil could the people have done that was so
great G-d would be willing to destroy both cities in their entirety?

The rabbis argue:
They had a certain bed on which they laid all guests.
If he was too tall, they cut off his feet.
If he was too short, they stretched him to fit. (Sanhedrin 109b)
The rabbis argue that of Sodom’s many sins, one of the major ones was their lack of hospitality. Perhaps our rabbis connected this sin with Sodom because only just before we read about
Abraham’s great hospitality to three mysterious guests. The rabbis might have expected the
people of Sodom to follow the Jewish midah or value of hachnasat orchim, welcoming a guest,
with as much care and respect as Abraham did.
Going back to this scenario created by the rabbis, they imagine the citizens of Sodom literally
manipulating the bodies of their guests to fit their beds. This of course is backwards thinking.
We should expect to build a different sized bed to fit the person and not the other way around.
It sounds like a story from the Fools of Chelm, except with more sinister consequences. It is
almost as if the bed is made in G-d’s image, and not the human being.
Can you imagine living in a city like this? Yes, I’m sure many of you can.

While perhaps not as physically gruesome as cutting off feet or stretching bodies, all of us have
experienced the pain of feeling like an unwelcomed guest in this world, forced to fit our bodies,
our physical health, our cognitive abilities, our mental health, to a societal norm. We are expected to conform in ways unhealthy and often impossible, and when we fall short, it is not
considered society’s failing but our own lack of fortitude.
This sin of Sodom—making the person fit the standard of what we consider “normal” instead of
changing our understanding of how a person “should or should not” move in the world—is
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what we today call “ableism.” This sin was considered so great by the rabbis it was given as a
justification for wiping out the entire city’s population.
Ableism is a system rooted in many evils, including eugenics, racism, and colonialism. It is a
system of assigning value to people’s bodies and minds based on socially constructed ideas of
normalcy, productivity, and desirability. All of us experience ableism, you do not have to be
considered disabled or “mentally ill” to be hurt by it.
Ableism was one of the many topics discussed at the Reconstructing Judaism conference
which I attended this spring. Like many societal ills, ableism was heightened by the pandemic.
Rabbi Julia Watts Belser, an associate professor of Jewish Studies at Georgetown University,
led a session entitled: Beyond Back to Normal: Ableism, Access, and Disability Liberation. Rabbi
Belser challenged us to read the Sanhedrin text as applicable to modern day society as well.
The ableism of the citizens of Sodom sounds extreme, however, in many ways we treat people
the same today. The task for us as Jews is to look at our world and find where it is inhospitable
to others. Where are we treating the structure of our expectations, for example, the length of
the workday/workweek for employees, like the people of Sodom treated the bed? Where are we
making others fit our expectations of society, treating the bed and not the person as made in G
-d’s image?

One of the poignant takeaways I received from Rabbi Watts Belser’s session was the reminder
that we build this world. We built our expectations. The pandemic has changed a lot of what we
took for granted. If we built this world, we can change it too.

No man is entitled to the blessings of freedom
unless he be vigilant in its preservation.
General Douglas Macarthur

Cantor’s Notes
Reconnecting With Jewish Culture
One of the greatest benefits to me personally from my cantorial studies has
been my exposure to over 3000 years of Jewish Culture. My life’s work has
been inspired by the music and literature transmitted to us in Torah and
Tanakh, our Holy Scriptures. The Torah describes Jewish Values. The Nevi’im
(Prophets) reveal the ages-long struggle to find God. The Ketuvim and Megillot
(Writings and Scrolls) show how our ancestors lived and prayed.
It is the cantillation of our Bible that I have strived to master. Its symbols (that are called tropes or
neumes) are those dots, dashes and squiggles you see around the Hebrew letters in the chumash
that some confuse with vowel signs. Among other functions, these symbols are a very early form of
music notation that tell us the way to chant the text so that it was preserved over time. My studies of
Biblical Chant have led me to years of study of Biblical Text. My performance of it has brought me
closer to the roots of our people. When I chant, I genuinely feel a tie to our past and to how our ancestors struggled to come closer to God.
I would like to share that feeling and experience with others who may be searching for a way to connect with one’s Jewish Roots. The easiest way to get involved is through the study of Haftarah
Chant. Every Haftarah is a selection from the Books of the Prophets. Much of modern Jewish philosophy regarding Social Justice and “Tikkun Olam,” Repairing the World, comes from these Books.
Chanting from these books allows one to feel the rhythm and emotions of those who came before us.
When we chant those words we hear their feelings in a way that just reading the text cannot express in quite the same way.
Learning to chant a haftarah is relatively easy. So easy, in fact, that 13-year-old children manage to
do it well. I’m sure that many of you reading this article can recall the challenge and the excitement
of doing a Haftarah for the first time upon becoming a B’mitzvah. I would like to challenge you to
recreate that excitement as an adult by joining me for 4 weekly group sessions on Haftarah Trop.
The goal of these sessions is to strengthen your Hebrew reading skills and to teach you the nuances
of trop symbols. Individual sessions will follow with the ultimate goal of reciting a Haftarah at a future Shabbat or Yom Tov service. All sessions would be conducted on-line and all study materials
will be provided digitally. The weekly group sessions will take place on Tuesday evenings at 7pm
starting on May 10 and ending on May 31. Individual study would then follow as needed.
I’m confident that you will come closer to your Jewish Roots through your study of the Biblical
Prophets. Your participation in the recitation of their writings will help you to better understand the
values of our people and how you may apply those values to your own life going forward.
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I look forward to having you join our CBENT chanters on May 10. Until then…

L’hit-ra-ot

Cantor Steve

ADULT EDUCATION FUND

RABBI’S DISCRETIONARY FUND

SPEEDY RECOVERY TO ELAINE BRENNER

IN MEMORY OF STANLEY KUNTZ

Debbie Weiss

Ina & Arnie Galer

SPEEDY RECOVERY TO MARCIA BELMAN

IN HONOR OF THE RABBI & CANTOR

Debbie Weiss

Steven & Frances Lesser

GORSON-MARROW MUSIC FUND

CANTOR’S FUND

IN MEMORY OF MARCIA & LOUIS SIEGEL

IN MEMORY OF CANTOR ARON WOLF

Shannon Mahler, Neal & Eden Stolar

Ed & Penny Meyers

BLUM SOCIAL ACTION FUND
IN MEMORY OF BERNARD BRENNER
The Brenner Family
IN MEMORY OF YETTA ABRAHAMS
Dorothy Brooks
IN MEMORY OF MARTIN BROOKS
Dorothy Brooks
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You will never do
anything in this
world without
courage.
Aristotle

Love Thy Neighbour
The mission of Congregation Beth El – Ner Tamid’s Love Thy Neighbor Social Action Committee is to
encourage our congregation to help others in need - both within and outside of our community, by
performing Mitzvot (good deeds), providing monetary and non-monetary support, showing loving
kindness and advocating for policy changes. The Love Thy Neighbor Committee’s activities are informed by the concept of Tikkun Olam (repairing the world), the fundamental principle in the Torah
to “Love thy neighbor as yourself” and Abraham’s exemplification of Chesed (loving kindness).

Just so you know...
LTN has been graciously taking all donations for Ukraine that congregants have left in the bin to the
Holy Myrrh Bearers Ukrainian Church. The items have been shipped to directly help those in need,
and we THANK YOU so much for your help and care! Currently no material donations are being
accepted, so we'll remove the bin for now.

LTN Up-Coming News...
*Save the Date* FRIDAY, JUNE 10th!
We'll be welcoming Father Dan and members of the Holy Myrrh Bearers Ukrainian Church for an
evening Shabbat filled with goodwill and togetherness. Join us at CBENT to pray in solidarity for
peace in Ukraine. Together, let's share our hearts and our hopes to heal our world. Stay tuned
for details!

What LTN is doing next...
Take part in showing Chesed to our neighbors who use Everyone's Wardrobe in Lansdowne and
Philadelphia. They have a CRITICAL need for Men's Clothing of all sizes for the Spring and Summer seasons.
Below is a list of Everyone's Wardrobe's most needed items in addition to the Men's clothing:
• footwear (dress shoes, sneakers, sandals)
• accessories (ties, belts, costume jewelry and purses/handbags)
• new basics (socks, bras, underwear)
• toiletries (deodorant, shampoo/conditioner, feminine products, lotion, shaving products,
and cologne and perfume)
We hope you had a lovely Passover, and please remember, LTN is grateful for your ongoing support and care for our local and global communities that are in need!
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Co-President: Vance DiCristo
I am writing this month to tell you about some very exciting work that has just begun. Under the direction of a nine-member Task Force led by Matt Rosin, we have
recently hired Philip Warmflash Consulting LLC to work with us to plan our strategic
direction for the next 2-4 years. Philip Warmflash Consulting LLC has two seasoned
individuals who will be working with the Task Force: Rabbi Philip Warmflash and
David Trietsch. Rabbi Warmflash is an innovative organization builder and program
creator with over 30 years experience. He is an excellent facilitator who is known
for helping groups identify strengths and create strategies to meet their challenges.
David Trietsch is the founding director of CJP’s (Combined Jewish Philanthropies of
Greater Boston) Leadership Development Institute and has decades of experience when it comes to thinking
creatively about growth and infrastructure, and building community. Both gentlemen have extensive experience in assisting congregations in planning for the future.
Why are we doing this now? Because as we emerge from this pandemic, we are looking at a landscape that is
very different than it was three years ago. The pace of change has been amplified by our recent past. Together we are looking to envision what our ‘new normal’ might look like. For example, in the past two plus years
we have creatively changed the way we do things and held a number of events which we had never done previously. We have had Shabbat dinner and services on the front lawn, held a star gazing event, had a Chanukah
celebration with community menorah lighting in the back parking lot, and a Purim celebration that was held
both outdoors and indoors. We have had social events and fundraisers such as comedians and our Bid ‘N’ Buy
on Zoom, invited speakers and lecturers on Zoom, and had services on Zoom as well as hybrid services inperson with a streaming option. All of these events have been successful, and we should pause to think about
how we move forward to fulfill the needs of our congregants, thus strengthening and building the congregation.
This is a moment of opportunity when we can step back and spend some time planning for the thriving future
of our congregation. On the back page of the Shofar under the tagline CBENT IS… you will see our mission
statement – our purpose, why we exist; our vision – who we aspire to be; and our values – our operating
guidelines. What do we offer that makes us special?
This process of reflection and planning will be ongoing for a number of months. We intend for this process to
be an open one and we will be calling upon many of you for your thoughts, as well as sharing our work with
you from time to time. Please feel free to reach out to me with any questions you have about this process or
feedback that you would like to share. You can reach me and the Task Force members at taskforce@cbent.org.
Meanwhile, I feel remiss if I didn’t mention a number of our exciting upcoming events:
May 1 – Religious School family picnic at Rose Tree Park
May 2 – Marc Jaffe and Matt Rosin to speak about Estate Planning (Zoom event)
May 6 – Sisterhood Shabbat
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May 12 – Bid ‘N’ Buy
May 20 – Ali Henninger’s Bat Mitzvah
May 27 – Celebration of Zemer and Amitai Friedenreich’s B’nai Mitzvah.
June 3 – Shabbat services with the JCC and the other Delaware County congregations at New Ardmore
Park
June 5 – Religious School Confirmation
June 10 – Joint Interfaith service with Holy Myrr Bearer’s Ukranian Church
As you can see, there is much going on, and all are welcome to attend.
Finally, there are our ongoing needs:
Our K’Tonton (day care) continues to need teachers and teacher’s aides. If you know of anyone who is
qualified to teach pre-school who might be interested in being a teacher or teacher’s aide, please let
Gary, the office, or me know and we will immediately contact K’Tonton management.
We have services every day of the week. Your attendance at a morning or evening service would be most
appreciated. Shabbat services are in-person and on Zoom. All other services are Zoom only.
Financially, we need your support. Please support our fundraisers (Bid ‘N’ Buy!) and it is never too late to
fulfill your Yom Kippur pledge or pay any unpaid dues. These are funds which we count on to balance
our budget. You can also support the congregation through your purchase of Acme and Giant certificates (no cost to you), or notifying Amazon Smile to send a donation to the congregation when you
make purchases through Amazon (also no cost to you). Donations to celebrate an event, or honor or
remember a loved one are always welcome.
See you in synagogue,

Vance

BUILDING MAINTENANCE FUND

BERNETT BOOK FUND

IN MEMORY OF SHIRA REITER TRAURIG

IN MEMORY OF JOAN GAGNON

Maury & Penny Reiter

Ina & Arnie Galer

IN MEMORY OF RITA SHERIN
Maury & Penny Reiter
IN MEMORY OF REUBEN REITER
Maury & Penny Reiter

Sisterhood
CONGRATULATIONS SISTERHOOD LADIES!!! Now is our time to put on
our masks and celebrate two years of continual dedication to our beloved
CBENT! Please join us on Friday night, May 6, at 7:00 PM, IN PERSON! A
meaningful and inspiring service of Resilience and Renewal is planned
with some special surprises and a gift for all those who attend in person.
Please let me know if you will be attending in person so we can plan our
Oneg Shabbat and gifts that are needed. Respond to marilypres@yahoo.com as soon as possible. A zoom link will be sent for those
who cannot attend.

BID ‘n’ BUY is just a few days away! There are still some seats available for
in-person attendance. Remember, you can attend on Wednesday, May 11, to view our packages
and raffles from 3:00 PM to 7:30 PM or have your very own WATCH PARTY. For only $25. You
will be entitled to host a Watch Party with a bag, complete with a bottle of wine and snacks for
gathering. See the flyer for all the details! Please let us know how you will be attending and
again, thanks so very much for all your support.
Knitting will continue throughout the summer. Join us at CBENT on
May 5 and 19. Bring your friends. There is no charge for supplies or instructions for May. Any
questions? Email me: marilynpres@yahoo.com.

Yours In Sisterhood,
Marilyn

Without memory, there
is no culture. Without
memory there would be
no civilization, no future.
Elie Wiesel
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In the end, we will remember
not the words of our enemies,
but the silence of our friends.
Martin Luther King, Jr.

“Kosher Kitchen”

Recipe provided by

CBENT cookbook

Cranberry Mold/Ruby Jewel (Fabulous Side Dish or Dessert!!!)

2 x 3 oz. Packages of gelatin—1 Cherry, 1 Lemon
1 x 20 oz. Can crushed pineapple—well drained
1 x 15 oz. Can whole cranberry sauce
1/2 cup walnuts, chopped

Dissolve gelatin in ONLY 3 cups water and partially mold. Mix together pineapple, chopped walnuts
and whole cranberry sauce. Add to partially molded gelatin and mix thoroughly. Pour mixture into
easy release ring mold (Tupperware) or clear glass Brandy Snifter or other decorative serving
piece. Refrigerate and set well. Prepare one or two days ahead for firmness. TIPS: For mold release, use platter with shallow lip to catch any dissolving juices. Also looks very pretty in a clear
glass bowl or large snifter.

How Does Your Garden Grow?

with Susan Strieb

Plant pansies if you haven't already. They love this spring weather. Perennials are coming
up and can be divided now if needed. I just divided some of my Hostas.

Knitting — May 5 and 19
The Knitting Group will once again support
the Domestic Abuse Shelter in Media with a
Pizza Party for Mother’s Day. By honoring
the brave mothers and their children, we
are showing our support for their situation.
Many thanks to Beth Burak for arranging
this wonderful event.

Men’s Club
It is time to celebrate together. Please join us on Sunday, June 12, at noon as we will
be honoring our past congregation President and Treasurer, David Wolfe. David has
patiently waited for this honoring after we originally announced in January 2020 that
he would be our honoree. To keep the entertainment flowing, we have hired a local
comedian and headliner Glenn Freezeman to bring us a belly full of laughs. If Rodney
Dangerfield and Al Bundy had a love child, it would be Glenn. Please share your family with the Wolfes and let us celebrate as a congregational community once
again. Our brunch begins at noon and the covert is $36.00 per person. Please call
the synagogue NOW for reservations (610-356-8700). Sponsorship is $100/person
which includes 1 ticket, $180/ for 2 people which includes 2 tickets.

This event is also an essential and extremely important fundraiser. Therefore, we will
also be preparing a tribute book for David. Please consider placing a professional advertisement or personalized
message in our Tribute Book. We will be printing the book as well as there will be a digital copy on our website
and at the event. Ads are available as follows:
Full page
$200
Half page
$125
Quarter page $ 75,
Eighth page $ 50
Please complete the form mailed to you and return it with your check and camera-ready art copy.
All ads must be received by May 1.
Electronic copy can be emailed to Richard.P.Gordon@dupont.com. If you prefer to send via mail, please send to
Congregation Beth-El Ner Tamid, 715 Paxon Hollow Road, Broomall, PA 19008. If you have any questions,
please feel free to call Rich Gordon at 610-742-7464.
I hope you will be able to join us for this special event. Thank you in advance for your support.
I am also happy to report that CBENT has joined the Federation of Jewish Men’s Clubs Mid Atlantic Regional. We
will be more connected to our local and national brothers. Continue to watch for more information as the year
progresses.
Our Softball team has started another season with high expectations and love of the game.
See everyone at the brunch,
Marc Belitsky

Heroism is not only in
the man, but in the
occasion.
Calvin Coolidge
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The willingness of America’s
veterans to sacrifice for our
country has earned them our
lasting gratitude.
Jeff Miller

School News
Hi Everyone,
This year’s Pesach was the most meaningful in my entire life! It was the first time in
my tenure as the Or Tamid Education Director that we were able to have a model Seder in person! Because of the tireless work and dedication of our teachers, staff, clergy, and volunteers, it was a celebration to remember! Our students were very well
prepared for the festival of freedom with their families. Each class contributed to our
Seder by leading prayers, singing, dancing, and with creative art projects! This year
we added to our Seder plates sunflower seeds, the iconic comfort food of Ukrainian
people, as a sign of our solidarity with them. And, right after our model Seder, I left
for Barcelona to lead Seder for Ukrainian Jewish refugees there. In fact, when I told
Ukrainians about our addition of sunflower seeds to the Seder plate, some of them laughed, while others were moved to
tears! One woman shared that, after leaving her home under fire in a hurry, grabbing just the first things she could reach,
and finally arriving to safety at the Polish border, she put her arm in her overcoat’s pocket and discovered… a bag of
sunflower seeds!
As I am writing these lines, I am sitting at the airport, ready to go back home. There are too many things I want to share
with you about this trip, but they will, probably, have to wait until the next article. In Catalonia there also were dozens of
children, singing, dancing, reciting poems; but these children don’t know where they would wake up tomorrow. We will
find a way to help them! Meanwhile, I will just share with you some of the images of our Pesach concert. May these people find their new true home or return to their old one soon, and may our children never wake up to the sounds of explosions!
Larisa Averbakh
Education Director
Or Tamid Religious School
609-432-2983

DICK PACKEL FUND

ELLEN GLASSMAN MITZVAH FUND

IN MEMORY OF CANTOR ARON WOLF

IN HONOR OF MARCIA & LOUIS SIEGEL

Sandy & Marvin Melnikoff

Shannon Mahler, Neal & Eden Stolar

Natalie Packel

IN MEMORY OF STUART HIRSH

RELIGIOUS SCHOOL FUND
IN HONOR OF ELLEN GLASSMAN READING TORAH
Ed & Penny Meyers

Andi & Adlai Joseph
IN HONOR OF YOUR DAUGHTER’S WEDDING
Rich & Diane Schwartz

IN MEMORY OF STANLEY KUNTZ

IN HONOR OF A SPEEDY RECOVERY FOR MARILYN
BAMASH

Laura & David Schreiber

Andi & Adlai Joseph

IN MEMORY OF MICHAEL BERMAN

IN MEMORY OF BERNARD SANDLER

Ed & Penny Meyers

Ellen & Arnie Glassman

IN MEMORY OF ALBERT WEISFIELD
Phyllis Weisfiel
BIG THANK YOU TO ALL PURIM HELPERS-TRUSTEE MEMBERS,
CBENT OFFICE STAFF, AMY, ELLEN, OR TAMID PARENTS
Larisa Averbakh

IN MEMORY OF SARAH RIFE
Brenner Family

DOROTHY & WILLIAM SAMPSON FUND
IN MEMORY OF JACOB ABRAMS
Paul & Marcy Abrams

CBENT Model Seder

Ktonton Model Seder
Interim Director Sherry Bohm, Rabbi
Jankovitz and Ellen Glassman had great
fun bringing a Passover Seder to life for
K'tonton's students! The children were
wide-eyed and engaged as we told the
story of Passover, while we built pyramids, sang, danced, walked through the
Red Sea and of course, jumped like
frogs! Afterwards, everyone enjoyed
the Seder meal!
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Picture Puzzle Answers:

Editors Notes:

1. Stars & Stripes

I look forward to hearing from you. If you want to share

2. Memorial Day

any news, send an email to me at

3. Veterans

Shofar.CBENT@gmail.com with your name included, so I

4. Picnics

may contact you if need be.

5. Parade
6. Flags

Honor our Veterans by doing something

7. Love of Country

special on Memorial Day.

8. BBQ
9. Fireworks

The next deadline for the June Issue is May 20.

Please Attend our Annual Congregation Meeting on May 24 at 7:30 pm.
This Meeting will be in person only.

DONATIONS TO DESIGNATED, NON–DESIGNATED & RABBI’S FUND
Congregation Beth El – Ner Tamid has many worthy Designated Funds. Below you will find the mission statement for each of these
funds. Please consider making a donation in memory/honor of someone to one or more of these funds. In addition, donations can be
made to the Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund.
Please note that there are also opportunities to donate to the General Fund of the synagogue in the name of Funds that do not meet
the requirements to be a Designated Fund. See the list of “Undesignated Funds” on the following page.

DICK PACKEL LEARNING SUPPORT FUND
The funds defray the cost of the Dick Packel Special Needs Education Program and any other special education needs for the children of the Religious School. In addition, the funds help defray the cost of Religious School tuition for families in need.

THE RELIGIOUS SCHOOL FUND
To help defray, augment and enhance the programming for Beth El - Ner Tamid's Religious School students.

THE SHAMES SCHOLARSHIP FUND
To provide money for families in need of financial assistance in order to pay for Religious School fees, tutoring, textbooks, trips and
items necessary to the education of the children involved. This fund will be allocated jointly with the Shames family, the Rabbi, Principal of the Religious School and Executive Director.

THE DOROTHY & WILLIAM SAMPSON FUND
The funds will defray the cost of bringing lecturers, speakers and programming for educational purposes or whatever capacity the
Board and Founder/s may determine.

ADULT EDUCATION FUND
To provide funding towards Jewish and Israel themed educational program, classes and speakers for the CBENT adult community
18 years and older. The Adult Education Committee shall allocate funds for programming. In lieu of an Adult Education Committee,
Rabbi, Hazzan and the Education Director will have input on adult educational programming.

THE RABBI & AMY BLUM SOCIAL ACTION FUND
A designated fund to honor Rabbi Barry Blum on his retirement, The Rabbi Barry and Amy Blum Social Action Fund will in the best
tradition of Jewish Tzedakah, identify and support programs that address food insecurity, increase self-sufficiency, provide acts of
loving kindness, and promote social justice to enrich the quality of life for those in need. Suggestions for disbursement of the fund’s
monies will be done by Barry and Amy Blum in partnership with the Designated Fund Chair.

THE JULIE LYNN GORSON-MARROW MEMORIAL MUSIC FUND
The Julie Lynn Gorson-Marrow Memorial Fund is established for the musical education and enjoyment of Beth El – Ner Tamid children.

ELLEN GLASSMAN MITZVAH FUND
The purpose of this fund is to continue Ellen Glassman’s legacy of kind, compassionate and generous mitzvot. Funds may be used to
help others in ways that will enhance their lives.

MORRIS ESTHER BERNETT BOOK FUND
Provide the Congregation new editions of Etz Hayim, a contemporary replacement for the outdated and worn Hertz Humashim.
Once sufficient quantities of the books have been purchased for congregational needs, the Fund can be used to purchase replacement prayer books or other devotional books as needed and as determined by the Rabbi and/or Religious Committee.

UNDESIGNATED FUNDS

AVAILABLE FOR DEDICATION

Davidow Fund

DEDICATION AMOUNT

Hulnick Fund

Eternal Light $ 36,000*

K’Tonton Fund

School Entrance $ 10,000

Library Fund
Orloff Fund
J.Jay Wolf Fund
Landscaping Fund

Chapel Chairs (group of 10) $ 2,500
Sound System $ 5,000
Chapel Built-In $ 3,000

Judy Linder Fund

Kipah Holders (2) $ 2,500

Dori Riesenfeld Fund

Founder $ 1,500 -$ 1,999

David Schwartz Fund

Jr. Congregation Ark $ 1,000

Florence Friedlander Scholarship Fund

Sanctuary Seats $ 500

Cantorial Fund

Chapel Mezuzah $ 500
Sponsor $ 100 -$ 499

Contact the Synagogue office for
details and to make a donation…..
610-356-8700

*Some members already gave $5,000

CHAI WALL

MEMORIAL PLAQUES

Celebrate a Bar/Bat Mitzvah,
Wedding Anniversary, significant
Birthday or Wedding by purchasing a
Chai Wall Plaque. Your Simcha
will always be remembered in
our Synagogue!
Cost is only $175.00

Honor a deceased loved one by purchasing a
Memorial Plaque. Plaques are placed in the
Hall of Remembrance and provide a lasting
memory. On the yahrzeit date, the plaque is
brought to the sanctuary entrance and
mounted on the yahrzeit memorial wall
located outside the Minyan chapel entrance.
Cost is $350.00
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DORI RIESENFELD FUND

GENERAL FUND

IN MEMORY OF LENNY KLINGHOFFER

IN HONOR OF MARILYN BAMASH’S BIRTHDAY

Steve & Lori Dabrow

Lynell, Eric, Sam, & Ross Engelmyer
IN MEMORY OF STANLEY KUNTZ

ORLOFF FUND

Paul & Judith Kantrowitz

IN MEMORY OF SYLVIA HALPERN

Marilyn & Rick Bamash

Jeffrey Orloff & Beth Love

IN MEMORY OF LILLIAN ISAACSON

IN MEMORY OF FRANCES, ISAAC & HYMAN ORLOFF

Marilyn & Rick Bamash

Jeffrey Orloff & Beth Love

IN MEMORY OF HELEN WALSH
Marilyn & Rick Bamash

DAVIDOW FUND

IN MEMORY OF MITCHELL GREENBAUM

IN MEMORY OF MARVIN DAVIDOW

Marc & Janet Belitsky

Andrea & Vance DiCristo

IN HONOR OF MARY GREENBAUM

IN MEMORY OF ROSLYN DiCRISTO

Marc & Janet Belitsky

Andrea & Vance DiCristo

America without her
soldiers would be like
God without his angels.
Claudia Pemberton

Save the Dates

Poetry for the Soul—The Unknown Soldier by Melvin B. Tolson
I was a minuteman at Concord Bridge,
I was a frigate-gunner on Lake Erie,
I was a mortarman at Stony Ridge,
I fought at San Juan Hill and Château Thierry,
I braved Corregidor and the Arctic Sea:
The index finger brings democracy.

The tares and wheat grow in the self-same field,
The rose and thorn companion on the bush,
The gold and gravel cuddle in the yield,
The oil and grit and dirt together gush.
The Gordian knot to be or not to be
Snares not the free.

These States bred freedom in and in my bone——Old as the new testament of Plymouth Bay.
When the Founding Fathers laid the Cornerstone
And rued the thirteen clocks that would not say
The hour on the hour, I nerved myself with them
Under the noose in the hand of the tyrant’s whim.

My faith props the tomorrows, for I know
The roots of liberty, tough-fibered, feed
On the blood of tyrants and martyrs; the judas blow
Tortures the branches till they twist and bleed;
And yet no Caesar, vitamined on loot,
Can liberty uproot!

I’ve seen the alien ships of destiny
Plow the sea mountains between the hemispheres.
I’ve seen the Gulf Stream of our history
Littered with derelicts of corsair careers.
I’ve heard the watchman cry, “The bars! The bars!
When midnight held the funeral of stars.

I am the Unknown Soldier: I open doors
To the Rights of Man, letters incarnadine.
These shrines of freedom are mine as well as yours;
These ashes of freemen yours as well as mine.
My troubled ghost shall haunt These States, nor cease
Till the global war becomes a global peace.

I saw horizontal States grow vertical,
From Plymouth Harbor to the Golden Gate,
Till wedged against skyscapes empyreal
Their glories elbowed the decrees of fate.
These States bred freedom in and in my bone:
I hymn their virtues and their sins atone.

Melvin Tolson, "The Unknown Soldier" from Harlem Gallery and
Other Poems by Melvin B. Tolson (Charlottesville: The University
Press of Virginia, 1999)

Source: "Harlem Gallery" and Other Poems by Melvin B. Tolson (University Press of Virginia, 1999)
Poem was found on PoetryFoundation.org
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